JSL notes of Peso’s summary of his interview of Rita Hull on 7/22/04.
Rita Hull is a talker.
She first met Paula at 12-13. Like her big sister. Close.
Rita took care of Paula during her cancer crisis. But Rita had a kid and so Paula had to
go live with Cindy and Carlos Hernandez.
Paula died in 95 or 96.
Rita Halls said that C. Hernandez’s father impregnated his daughter Maggie? He may
have gone to prison. He is out of the family.
Fidela- abruja – witch (bitch) perjorative term.
Fidela was a puta A real working prostitute. She got money when each kid died. Her
mom refused to acknowledge she loved Paula before Paula died. “No, I don’t care; just
want you to die so I can collect.”
C. Hernandez molested Priscilla. His brother Jesse or Ephran caught them in the act and
C. Hernandez didn’t deny it.
C. Hernandez was crazy when he drank.
She had photos of Paula, Carlos and Jessie. Paula had her belongings in storage. They
auctioned her belongings off, but Rita got the photos.
C. Hernandez had no friends.
Fred Schilling; wheelchair; maybe in prison Peso has found his parents.
(ASIDE: Suze spoke to Cindy this am. Cindy said that C. Hernandez never did anything
wrong, except Dina, but “Dina wanted it”)
Peso believes C. Hernandez never shared anything with Cindy; mistreated her; childlike
Rita heard from Paula that C. Hernandez admitted the Dahlia stuff
Rita has a family tree.
Priscilla had 8 children with 8 different guys.
(Re: Dina: Why would she get involved because she has so much to lose?)
Re: Dina
I’m not quite sure we can decipher that. Difficult
How much of that could she have distilled from Peso. Intro about Carlos would be C.

Hernandez’s name came upon the case. Cannot emphatically say that I didn’t give her
info.
I never had a feelings he was regurgitating back. Not that for sure
Peso- I never mentioned to Dina about Carlos being “under the car”. (this part never
came from Peso but could’ve come from press)
Peso- emphasizes this as having lit my fire.
Why would she do this given how much she has to lose.
Peso: Yes, Cagey
People on streets lie for survival, but can’t hold it against her.
Should he go to talk to the 2 feds in prison.
P.C. thinks he really liked Dina.
Was C. Hernandez doing his own sister?
Rita said that when Paula was growing up her mother would watch her take a bath
C. Hernandez hated his mother.
Suz- mom was not even invited to Paula’s funeral, but she came anyway.
C. Hernandez first time in prison was vehicular homicide; drunk; missing records corpus
C. Hernandez had children.
Suze: Tori not helpful
Manuel- eventually will try him
Suze: Angela at second hand store.

